THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT GREENSBORO
UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE

APPROVED ACTIONS – October 4, 2013

PLEASE NOTE: Proposals considered by the committee that were rejected, tabled or approved pending are not listed here. Instead, the individual who submitted the request will be notified by written memo of the reason that the proposal was not approved; the memo will also be copied to the appropriate Department Head/Chair.

Minutes from this meeting will be reviewed at the next UCC meeting; should any errors in this list be discovered at that time, we reserve the right to correct this information.

All curriculum items listed below were approved by UCC on October 4, 2013

I. Approval of Minutes
   Minutes of September 6, 2013

II. Old Business
    Request for Title Change of an Existing Degree Program
        B.A. Conflict and Peace Studies – to B.A. Peace and Conflict Studies

III. New Business
    A. New Course Proposals
        Art
            ARH 321 Early Renaissance Art, 1300 – 1480
            ARH 322 Art of the Italian High Renaissance and Maniera, 1480 – 1600

    B. Routine Changes
        Anthropology
            ATY 300 The Culture of Baseball – delete course from undergraduate curriculum
            ATY 355 Medicine, Disease and Slavery – delete course from undergraduate curriculum
            ATY 410 Brave New Worlds – delete course from undergraduate curriculum
            ATY 442 Evolutionary Medicine – delete course from undergraduate curriculum
        Classical Studies
            CCI 512 The Archaeology of Roman Daily Life – Add prerequisite.
        Health and Human Sciences
            AOS code for Pre-Health Studies – change name to Pre-Health Sciences
        Interior Architecture/Entrepreneurship
            IAR/ENT 321 Creativity, Design and Entrepreneurship – change title to Design Thinking/Entrepreneurial Thinking
Undergraduate Studies
  FFL 110 First Year Experience, FFL 120 Introduction to Research – delete courses from undergraduate curriculum

C. Program Revisions
  Art
    BA Art, Art History Concentration – Add ARH 321, ARH 322 to list of courses for requirement –
  Kinesiology
    Fitness Leadership Concentration – specify minimum number of credits Required for both anatomy and physiology
  Specialized Education Services
    Interpreter Preparation Concentration – remove SES 578 Language Teaching Methods with Deaf Children and replace with SES 409 Interpreting Strategies: Language Facilitation

D. Experimental Course (Reviewed, no action required)
  History
    HIS 382c East Asian History Through Film